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Red-eyed tree frogs are bright green and have orange feet and
big red eyes. They are very small, and they’re equipped with sticky
feet to help them climb on leaves and branches. These fascinating
creatures are nocturnal and sleep during the day. What are those
red eyes for? If an animal comes close to the hiding frog, it quickly
opens its eyes and startles the animal, giving the frog more time
to escape! We learn these interesting facts, along with the life
cycle from egg to tadpole to frog, habitat, and more in Red-Eyed
Tree Frogs.
Brilliant photographs with vibrant colors have this frog fairly
jumping from the pages! There are several QR codes within the
book leading to more facts and activities online, including a
video of this amazing frog in action. Large font gives detailed
and interesting facts flowing smoothly with captivating photos to
hold the attention of readers of all ages. Thoughtful questions for
discussion at the back of the book, and glossary of terms used in
the text help the reader make a lasting connection with red-eyed
tree frogs.
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